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Reality
Post 

COVID-19

1:4 
Small businesses will close

permanently

Goldman Sachs survey: “50% of small business 
owners said they didn't think they could continue 

operating their businesses for more than three 
months”

$50B deployed in 5 days from the Paycheck Protection Program



Courageous 
Leadership

-Recharge
-Reset
-Retool

-Reimagine

Emotional Agility (Susan David)

Seeing Around Corners (Jobs & Bezos)

Compartmentalization (Bob Iger)
Adaptability, Learn to Say No (Buffet)

Intellectual Curiosity (optimize.me)
Learning & Leaning in, Upskilling



Don’t forget: It’s all about the business builder!



WWJBD –
“This isn’t 

business as 
usual”

https://www.inc.com/justin-bariso/jeff-bezos-
just-posted-a-4-page-letter-to-amazon-

employees-on-instagram-its-a-drastic-change-
for-company.html

“Things are going to get 
worse before they get 

better”

How can I change my 
business model to fit 

current circumstances?

How can I improve my 
company's website and 

online presence?

Can I allow my employees 
to work from home? How 
can I assist them to do so?

Have I already invested in 
virtual meeting/video 
conference software?

What preparations can I 
begin making today?



Valuable 
Resource to the 
Entrepreneurial 
Community

Positioning your ESO…

Headline: "We're here for you."
Subhead: #InThisTogether
Call to Action:
"Business Resource Center for COVID-19."



Jack Welch on  the 
4e’s

“The best executive today is the executive that can see around that
corner. [They can see] what’s coming. Not when you’re in the tunnel
and the train is coming right at you.”

• The first e is energy. In a global world like this that moves 
[fast], every one of us has got to be going [like a] house on 
fire.

• The second e is energizing people. If you can’t excite them, 
if you can’t give them a dream, if you can’t give them hope 
and an opportunity to succeed. 

• The third e is edge. The ability to say yes and no and not 
maybe.

• The fourth e is execute. Deliver.



ESO Messaging Approach – Language
NIIC Ad

• Headline: Pivot During COVID-
19. The NIIC is here for you.

• Text/Body: Personal message 
from Karl LaPan (2-3 lines)
• Visit our Virtual Resource Center 

and NIIC Navigator Academy 
page links...

WEOC Ad

• Headline: Adapt during COVID-
19. WEOC is here for you.

• Text/Body: Message 
from Leslee Hill (2-3 lines)
• Visit our Virtual Resource Center 

and NIIC Navigator Academy 
page links...



4 
Entrepreneurial

Pillars

-Each programs target 1 or more 
pillars
-Addresses barriers/obstacles
-Aligns to Mission
-Recognizes uniqueness of each 
individuals entrepreneurial journey

Capital
OPENS
FAST-IN

Connected Health

Talent
FAST-IN
WEOC

Breakthrough

Workspaces
Place-making: 

Incubator, Business 
Builder, Coworking, 
Connected Health

Networks
WEOC

Breakthrough
Connected Health

Place-making 



Client 
“Pressure” 

Points

Emotional support & connections (We're in 
this together)

Loan details (they change every day)

Raising funds from investors: pitch decks (are 
there any out there?)

Marketing: how to sell virtually, what their 
clients are concerned about right now and 
how they can help. 



4-pronged 
approach in 
our WEOC 
Program

• Client-centric Goal: Revenue & +1
• Launch Women’s Business Builder
• Masterminds
• Online Training & Events

• Caffeinated Conversations

• 1:1 Virtual Zoom coaching calls
• Virtual Office Hours

• Leverage proven resources:
• WKI So What
• Business Made Simple curriculum

(focus on sales funnel)
• NIIC NAVIGATOR™

•
https://storybrand.com/downloads/BMSU/Marketing-Made-Simple-
Workbook.pdf

https://storybrand.com/downloads/BMSU/Marketing-Made-Simple-Workbook.pdf


Connect to Your 
“trusted sources”

• Local economic development resources
• State Resources
• Federal Resources
• Inside Indiana Business
• State Association Resources
• Legal Resources 
• Accounting Resources – industry-focused
• Your Own Resource Center

• Curated
• Timely
• Easily sorted

https://www.bkd.com/covid-19-resource-center%3Ftype%255B5%255D=5
https://www.iedc.in.gov/resources/covid-19-updates-resources/home
https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19%3Futm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.insideindianabusiness.com/
https://indianatechnology.org/COVID-19-Resources
https://www.btlaw.com/en/work/practices/covid-19-coronavirus-resources
https://www.bkd.com/covid-19-resource-center%3Ftype%255B5%255D=5
https://theniic.org/virtual-resource-center/


University of Florida 
partnered 

with local firm and 
provided step by step 

Guide



Coaching & Advising 
for Small  Businesses  

& 
Organizations

As Muncie area’s premier entrepreneurial support 
organization, the Muncie Innovation Connector Inc. is 
prepared to assist you with your business questions 
and how to deal with this unique business 
environment.

If your organization or business needs or wants 
assistance dealing with this new “normal” such as 
reviewing your current business model, ideas for 
marketing, or how to deal with employees, etc. please 
feel free to contact me 
at tbaker@innovationconnector.com to arrange a FREE 
30-minute coaching session. 

All coaching sessions will be by phone or ZOOM. If we 
cannot directly help you, we will try to find a 
connection that can assist you. Coaching appointments 
will take place from 10 am - 2 pm Monday – Friday until 
further notice.

https://innovationconnector.com/
http://innovaitonconnector.com


Virtual Marketing Clinic

• Offer value-added services
• Connect to subject matter 

experts
• Enjoy a few minutes of 

stress relief and relaxation

Start Now. Decide to Act. 1
"I shall begin my march for camp tomorrow morning."   
                                     – Gen. Anthony Wayne.

Meet Needs.2 Be Unique.3 Set Goals.4
“What helps people
  helps business.” 
  –  Leo Burnett

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME MARKETING WAS STRESS-FREE? 

Take 10 minutes to brew a cup of tea, fold an origami horse, and give some quiet 
thought to your PR and marketing. 

Then call John at 260.414.5000 or email john@fortwaynemarketing.com to 
schedule a complimentary one-hour consultation, courtesy of The Northeast 
Indiana Innovation Center. 

A SIMPLE MARKETING GUIDE: REDUCE STRESS AND ACHIEVE SUCCESS

“The things that make 
me different are the 

things that make 
me.”  

        

“If you can’t measure it, 
  you can’t improve it.”
              — Peter Drucker

“Clarity affords focus.” 
   — Thomas Leonard

“In fair weather, prepare for foul.”
    — Thomas Fuller

When we get together, 
we'll talk through your 
current PR and marketing 
situation. I'll offer practical 
ideas based on three 
decades of experience
to help you relax and plan
your next steps. From the 
the basics of brand 
differentiation to more 
complex concepts like
attracting loyal brand
advocates, it all starts with 
a warm beverage, friendly
conversation, and some 
stress-free brainstorming. 
I look forward to speaking 
with you."

NO OBLIGATION
Just so we are clear, this is a 
complimentary, value-added 
service  exclusively for NIIC 
clients. There are no fees 
and no hidden agendas. 
RELAX. This is a service 
set up for YOU courtesy 
of The NIIC.
 
  John Paff
  Principal Consultant
 

TRIM THIS PAPER ON THE LINE BELOW, THEN FLIP IT OVER AND SCAN THE QR CODE. THE VIDEO WILL HELP YOU FIND A FEW 
MINUTES OF PEACE WHILE YOU FOLD A PAPER HORSE AND THINK THROUGH THE CURRENT STATE OF YOUR MARKETING. 

Winnie 
The Pooh

5
Keep
Your
Promises.
Be a yardstick 
of quality. Some 
people aren’t 
used to an 
environment 
where excellence 
is expected.” 
— Steve Jobs

6

7Plan Carefully.

“Problems are only opportunities
  in work clothes.” 
 — Henry Kaiser

8 Reward Loyalty
“You don’t earn loyalty in a day.    
  You earn loyalty day-by-day.” 
— Jeffrey Gittomer

9Be Proactive.

Make Memories.10
Tell me and I forget. Involve me 
and I remember.” — Benjamin Franklin

11
Win Allies.

Never Stop. 12 “My attitude is never be satisfied. Never ever enough.” 
  — Duke Ellington

Be 
Coherent.

"

“There is a friend who 
sticks closer than a brother.”  

— Hebrew Proverb

“

“

–



NIICnavigator.academy.com

Curated Features & Functions
• Podcasts
• Videos
• Private groups (added value)
• Peer to peer knowledge sharing
• Online tools
• Book
• Webinars





START

GOAL…because entrepreneurs 
want to see the path

• It’s like an entrepreneurial 
GPS to plan, map out, direct, 
track and re-plan the 
entrepreneur’s journey from 
wherever they are to 
wherever they want to go. 

• In addition to custom online 
content, the NIIC Navigator™ 
links to real people and 
existing 3rd party resources, 
delivering real outputs. 

• The route is tailored 
specifically to the founder 
and their venture 
characteristics -
Entrepreneurial Path Factors



Modern
Capital Stack

Bootstrapping 

Government 
Programs

Micro-lending

Crowdfunding

Convertible 
Debentures

Priced equity

Refer to J. Hanak’s talk
NIIC Navigator™ Money 

Matter$ Series

NIIC LEAP Fund



FOCUS ON ASSISTING UNDERSERVED BUSINESS 
BUILDERS IN NORTHEAST INDIANA USING 
TRUSTED CONNECTORS

20

NIIC’s Entrepreneurial Resources NIIC’s Entrepreneurial Funding

CONNECTIVITY TO INVESTORS 

NIIC LEAP FUND 



Start Garden 
– Niche 
Marketing

$300,000 in small, no-strings-attached grants
specifically to support the personal needs of
entrepreneurs and their households while they
regroup and plan their comeback. [100 second
video]

https://100.startgarden.com

“None address the 
entrepreneurs who 
didn’t have the time 
to grow their business 
to the point that their 
own families are 
supported for the 
next few months.”

https://100.startgarden.com/


NIIC Navigator LMS -
Breakthrough

• 60+ at your own pace modules

• 8 new modules targeted at underserved 
interested in entrepreneurship
• Path 1 - Awareness
• Path 2 - Interest
• Path 3 - Engagement
• Path 4 - Commitment
• Path 5 - Feasibility
• Path 6 - Realization
• Path 7 - Financing
• Path 8 - Thrive

• WKI integration 

• Meet learners where they are at



NIIC NAVIGATOR™ LMS

Self-paced or cohort-based

Outcomes-oriented 
(pathway to starting a 

venture)

Supports virtual and 
physical-based coaching



NIIC Navigator™ 
Use Case - Rural

• Pathway-specific

• Focused on lessening 
barriers/obstacles
• Money ($)
• Management
• Markets

• Guided by expert coaches

• Not your usual “academic” 
content

ACHIEVE!

or

“Link to this funders website to fill 
out an application”

“How can I fund my business growth?”

“My local 
business group 
sent me here.”

Trusted Connectors

Rural
EDOs / CofCs

Network 
Groups

Churches

Detailed 
Metrics

“Tell me a little about yourself & your 
company so I can guide you to the 
right place”

“Would you like to take a short 
training course on pros and cons of 
various funding options?”

“Fill out this checklist on what you 
need to do to get bankable”

“Would you like connect to a 
tele-coach for extra help or start 
looking for local funders?”

ENTERPRISING COMMUNITIES: 
BUILDING RURAL 

ENTREPRENEURIAL POTENTIAL

��Trusted Connectors –�Local 
orgs that Entrepreneurs 
already trust and that want 
to connect their 
constituents to business 
support resources 

NIIC Navigator™, a robust 
remote connection and 
entrepreneurial 
engagement toolset with 
unique Entrepreneurial 
Pathways targeted 
specifically to Rural 
Business Builders

��� 

“Entrepreneurs are among the most 
overlooked assets for community 

change in rural areas nationwide.”

Money          Management Markets

Targeted Rural 
Business Builder 

Pathways

Entrepreneurship 
Support Orgs
“Path Guides”

Coordinated 
“Path Guides”, 
ESOs powered by 
Navigator 
Tele-coaching

- Mindset
- Intro Entrepren.
- Business Models
-�… etc., etc.

- Fundraising 101
- Loan Readiness
- Crowdfunding
- ...etc., etc.

- Market Research
- Customer Segments
- Lean Canvas
- ...etc., etc.

Examples

RU RAL BARR IERS



Final Thoughts
1. Focus
2. Add-Value
3. Act FAST!
4. Differentiate


